F.C.R.C. gether, to the extent when possible of special issues devoted to one topic. c) Desire brief, up-to-date, clinical and therapeutic observations, notes and commentaries.
d) Express lack of interest in development or administrative arrangements of service facilities, and in details of psychotherapeutic management of individual cases.
Your Editorial Board will attempt to exemplify these views in its policies while recognizing that they are majority opinions only and that a significant number of members may hold other opinions and must also be served.
In future, in line with these wishes we will encourage, seek, and preferentially select, comprehensive, authoritative reviews of topical subjects. In addition we will make an effort to publish symposia with papers representing varied aspects of a common subject. Finally we will stress brevity, clarity and pertinentcy in the publication of drug reports, complications, diagnostic problems etc. To this end the latter 'communications will be limited to twelve hundred words in length (approximately two Journal pages).
As one among the more than seven thousand medical journals published in the world today, twelve hundred of which are of direct concern to psychiatrists, your Journal is constantly trying to accommodate itself to the changing demands of medical communication. These demands become more pressing with the exponential growth of new knowledge and differentiation between various clinical sub-specialties and the increase in numbers of research scientists engaged in psychopathology.
That some useful device utilizing modern information storage and retrieval methods must be developed for world-wide usage to record, store and make readily available new knowledge, is internationally recognized. Such a step will relieve the traditional medical journal of its archival function and leave it free to concentrate upon the other, which is its service to readers. In this area we have for guidance only the expressed needs and preferences of our members. In response to a Questionnaire distributed a year ago we learn that the majority:a) Give as the most useful papers those devoted to a critical review of some topic. b) Prefer a number of papers on a related theme to be published to- February 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1967 , on the subject:
PRIMARY PREVENTION OF PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS
Open to Public Health Physicians and Psychiatrists.
The Conference will deal with:
(a) the present state of knowledge as to the validity of preventive procedures with respect to neuroses, psychoses, behaviour disorders, suicide, etc. The membership at the Conference will be limited.
Fee for the Conference -$45.00.
Application forms and further announcements of program details will be distributed early in the Fall.
Enquiries should be addressed to:
Registrar, Post-graduate Conference in Preventive Psychiatry, Faculty of Medicine, University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Canada.
